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INTRODUCTION 

This document serves to summarize the findings of a statistical study of recent 

felony sentencing practices in row'a undertaken by the Statisticul Analysis Center (SAC) as 

input to deliberations of the Sentencing Dispadty Study Committee of the Iowa Judicial 

Council. 

The study was focused on the question or whether or not there is IIsignificantll 

disparity among the major counties and large rural areas of Iowa in the rate of 

commitment of convicted felons. A case file covering 14,393 sentences impose? during 

the five-year period 1974-1978 was utilized by the SAC to compute commitment l'ates for 

eighteen selected counties and remaining rural areas in the state's eight judicial districts. 

These rates were then IIcorrectedll so as to apply to a single body of sentenced offenders 

with fixed characteristics. This procedure was judged necessary since thel'e is substantial 

val'iation acl'OSS Iowa in the types of offendet's sentenced, with higbee percentages of 

violent and repeat offen del's in the more populous areas. 

The final product of the study consists of a ranking of the eighteen counties/aeeas 

according to these IIcorrectedll commitment rates, which has allowed the committee to 

pinpoint precisely the extent of overall disparity among the chosen jurisdictions. further 

refinement allows - in addition - a close look at the nature of this disparity as it aris8s 

within six selec.:ted sentencing offense categories. 
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STUDY RESULTS 

The following is a listing- of the eighteen counties and rural areas of Iowa on which this 

study of sentencing variation was focused, with the number of sentences imposed in each 

county/area indicated to the left.l 

SEi~TENCES 
1,336 

637 
775 
315 

1,155 
505 
741 
417 

434 
2,158 
1,153 

1,440 
415 

'147 
445 

683 
685 

14,393-

COUNTY / AREA 
Black Hawk/DubuC]ue 
RUl'al-First JD 
Cerro G o['do/IV ebster /Story 
Mal'shall 
RUt'al-Second JD 
Woodbury 
Rural-Third JD 
Pottavtattam ie 
Rural-FoUt'th JD 
Poll.:: 
Rural-Fifth JD 
Linn/Johnson 
RUt'al-Sixth JD 
Scott 
Muscatine/Clin tOI"2 
Rural-Seven tll JD 
Wapello/Lee/Des Moines 
Rur'al-Eighth JD 
StafcWlde-------

The table on the following page, which essentially "sums ur ll the results of this stucly, 

gives two rankings of tIle eighteen counties/areas listed above. The ranking to the left 

side of the page is based on actual observed felony commitment rates, and thus reflects "a 

first impression" of the extent of sentencing disparity acl'OSS the state. Because an 

unknown portion of the variation in these rates is due to variation in the characteristics of 

the offenders sentenced (more violent/repeat offenders in some counties/areas), it is 

necessary to "corl'ect" these rates so that they apply to a single body of offenders with 

fixed characteristics. The rankings to the right side of the page are according to just such 

a set of "col'rected" commitment rates. The ranking on the right, and the observable 

varia tions in the corrected rates, may be used as the basis for reaching conclusions 

conccl'l1ing sentencing dispnrity in Iowa, as it is reflected in discrepancies in overall felony 

commitment !'Utes. 

1 These numbet's reflect the total numbers of sentences imposed . 
2 

Offenders sentenced in Cedar and Jackson counties in the Seventh Judicial District 
werc delc,trri fl'orn the study due to clnta constraints t'il'st nOL('d by one of the committee 
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FELONY CO~l\!I1f.lFNr HATES 
BY SENTENCING COUNfY/ N\EA 
STATE OF IOWA, 1974-1978 

OBSERVED VERSUS CORRECI'ED 1\1\TES 

OBSERVED HATES 

41. 5% Scott 

38.6% Pottawattamie 

36.2% }.1arshall 

31. 0% Muscatine/Clinton 

27.1% Polk 

25.9% Wapella/Lee/Des Moines 

24.5% Cerro Gordo/Webster/Story 

24.5% Black Hawk/Dubuque 

22.9% Rural-Eighth JD 

21. 2% Rural-TIil I'd JD 

, 21. 0% Rural-Second JD 

20.'1% Rural-Fourth JD 

20.5% Linn/ J olmson 

20.4% Woodbury 

20.2% Rural-Fifth JD 

10.8% Rural-Sixth JD 

9.9% Rural-First JD 

TIle above rates are the actual ob
served rates of commitment in each 
of the given sentencing counties/ 
areas. TIley may not be directly 
compared to ascertain sentencing 
disparity, sjJ1Ce observed differ
ences ~~~_ reflect differences in 
sentencCtI offenders (in part) . 

CORRECTED Rf-\TES 

41.3 9" Marshall 

36.3% Scott 

32.0% Pottawattamie 

31. 9% Muscatine/Clinton 

29.3% Cerro Gordo/Webster/Story 

28.7% Rural- TIlil'd JD 

27.5% Rural-Fourth JD 

26.5% Rural-Eighth JD 

25.8% Rural-Second JD 

25.1% Wapello/Lee/Des Moines 

24.8% Rural-Fifth JD 

23.0% Linn/ Jolmson 

22.8% Black Hawk/Dubuque 

22.5% Polk 

19.4% Woodbury 

17.5% Rural-Sixth JD 

14.6% Rural-First ']D 

111e above rates are the observed rates to 
the left side of the page "corrected" to 
apply uniformly to the same (or a single) 
body of sentenced offenders. Thus, observed 
differences above arc not due to of'fcnder 
differences, and thus tne above rates may be 
compared directly to ascertain sentencing 
disparity. 
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ALL 
OFFENSES 

41.3% Marsh. 

36.3% Scott 

32.0% ?ottaw. 

31. 9% t,lus/Cli 

29.3% CG/W/S 

28.n Rural-3 

27.5% Rural-4 

26.5% Rural-8 

25.8% Rural-2 

25.1% W/L/DS01 

24.8% Rural-5 

23.0% Linn/Jo 

22.8% Bl-I/Dub 

22.5% Polk 

19.4% "'ood. 

17.5% Rural-6 

14.6% Rm:al-1 

"CORRECTED" FELONY CQ\1MrnviENI' RATES 
BY SEJ~TlliCI~G COUNTI/ AREA 

STATE OF IOWA, 1974-1978 

FORCIBLE OTIlER AGT. DRUG-LAW BURGLARY/ 
FELO:--!IES PERSONS VI01J\TIO~S M. V. 1HEFT 

96. 4% ~Iarsh. 64.3% Marsh. 78.2% Marsh. 44.9% Mus/Cli 

83.6% Scott 57.3% Rural-2 78.2% Pottaw. 44.5% Marsh. 

83.6% W/L/DSM 51. 0% Linn/ Jo 56.4% Rural-3 40.4% Scott 

81.0% Linn/Jo 49.8% CG/W/S 48.8% Scott 36.7% Potta\\'. 

78.1% Rural-3 45.6% Rural-1 45.8% Polk 28.6% Rural-8 

-73.8% Rural-4 44.1% Scott 44.0% CG/W/S 28.3% Rural-2 

71.2% Pottaw. 37.8% Mus/Cli 43.6% Rural-5 28.2% CG/W/S 

69.8% Rural-8 36.9% Polk 42.1% Linn/Jo 27.7% Rural-3 

68.4% Polk 35.9% Rural-4 41.5% BI-I/Dub 27.5% Rural-5 

68.2% Mus/Cli 33.8% Rural-5 38.9% Mus/Cli 26.4% Rural-6 

65.8% CG/W/S 32.6% Rural-8 29.7% Rural-2 25.9% Rural-4 

64.9% Rural-2 30.7% Wood. 25.4% Rural-6 25.3% W/L/DS0! 

64.7% Rural-5 27.7% Rural-3 23.5% Rural-8 25.2% BH/Dub 

64.6% Wood. 

63.7% BH/Dub 

27.0% Rural-6 20.0% W/L/DSM 20.3% Polk 

25.2% W/L/DSM 19.6% Rura1-4 18.8% Linn/Jo 

57.5 Rural-6 23.4% Pottaw. 13.5% Rural-1 17.8% Wood. 

46.4% Rural-1 19.9% BH/Dub. 13.3% Wood. 11.3% Rural-l 

, , 

IJ\RCENY/ BAD CHECKS/ 
STOLEN PROP. FORGERY/BffiEZZ. 

28.6% Scott 34.S% Marsh. 

23.3% Rural-8 23.2% Rural-4 

22.7% Mus/Cli 19.6% Rura1-3 

20.0% Rural-3 19.2% Rural-S 

19.6% Marsh. 18.3% Scott 

19.3% Rural-4 18.2% Rural-2 

16.4% Pottaw. 15.5% Linn/Jo 

16.2% Rural-5 13.9% CG/W/S 

14.0% CG/W/S 13.3% BH/Dub 

11.5% W/L/DStvl 12.4% Rural-5 

11.5% Rural-2 12.0% Polk 

11.4% BH/Dub 9.0% Mus/C1i 

9.9% Polk 8.8% h'/L/Ds:.r 

9.6% Linn/Jo 8.1% Rural-6 

9.3~6 Rura1-1 7.1% Pottm~·. 

8.6% Wood. 6.6% Wood. 

5.2% Rural-6 6.3% Rural-l 
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Mal'sh. 

Pottaw. 

l"lus/Cli 

CG/W/S 

W/L/DSIVI 

Linn/Jo 

BH/Dub 

Wood. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Marshall 

Pottawattamie 

Muscatine/Clinton 

Cerro Gordo/Webster/Story 

Wapello/Lee/Des Moines 

Linn/Johnson 

Black Hawk/Dubuque 

Woodbury 
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The table on page 4 provides rankings of counties/areas by cOrl'ected rates fol' six 

selected offense categories, and thus allows the reader to focus in on some of tile 

particulars of sentencing disparity in Iowa. This second table indicates that the 

sentencing disparity phenomenon, as measured by the "spread" or variation in corrected 

commitment rates along th,e vertical dimension, is commOll to each of the six offense 

categories, althoug'h it is stronger in some than in others. 

The Sentencing Disparity Study Committee has found that 
disparity in rates of felony com mitment in Iowa does exist and 
that it is significant, i.e., persons convicted of specific types 
of crimes nrc substantially more, or less, likely to be 
imprisoned, depending on where, and by whom, the sentence is 
imposed. 

Although the committee is not directly concerned, via the nature of its charge, with 

identifying specific jurisdictions mairltaining either abnormally harsh or abnormally 

lenient sentencing pl'actices, it felt obliged to consider morc closely the sentencing 

pattems within individual counties/areas to better understand the nature of existing 

disparity. Accordingly, much detailed information on sentencing results within the 18 

counties/areas was examined, including commitment rates for various combinations of 

sentencing offense category and prim' commitment record. Any or all of these data are 

available upon request to the Statistical Analysis Center. 

The table on page 9 gives an overview of sentencing practices within individual 

counties/areas in terms of the ranking of each county/area - by corrected commitment 

rate - for each of the six offense categories. The table thus shows the extent to which 

sentencing severity is consistent across offense categories. Note that in some cases, e.g., 

Marshall, Scott, Rural-Fifth JD, Woodbury, and Rural-Sixth JD, rankings across the six 

categories are highly consistent and indicate general tendencies toward either higher, 

medium, or lower rates of commitment. In other casE's, e.g., Pottnwattamie, 

Muscatine/Clinton, Rural-Fourth JD, Rural-Eighth JD, Rural-Second JD, and Linn/John-

son, one sees considerable inconsistency i~ ranking-s, indicating atypical tendencies toward 

harsher 01' more lenient sentencing fot' various types of crimes. For example, judges 
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sentencing in Linn and Johnson Counties tend to impose atypically harsh sentences on 

offenders convicted of burglary, motor vehicle theft, larceny, or stolen property offenses. 

While it was ·not specifically the chal'ge of the Sentencing Disparity Study 

Committee to identify the l'easons behind - or the sources of - sentencing disparity, there 

was considerable discussion of some such factot's and the nature of theil' impact on the use 

of imprisonment as a sentencing option. The following is a summary of selected 

eonsider'ations o[ this type: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Public attitud(~s towlll'd Cl'irne and cri minal justice. Specifically, the public 

pl'ovides g'reatel' support for community sentencing alternatives in some areas 

than in others. It is recognized that community tol.el'ance of crime and 

criminals is not a constant, and does affect the administration of justiee

including sentencing practices. 

Geography. Aside from differences in public attitude across ruml, subut'ban 

and ur~an aeeas, thet'e are diffcI'ences affecting the ability of correctional 

officials to deal effectively with convicted offenders in a community setting'. 

The proximity of rehabilitative/reintegrative resources, including community 

residential treatment facilities, and added difficulties in supervision, can make 

effective case management in a rural area more difficult. 

On the other hand, an urban environment typically provides gl'eater 

opportunities for continued criminal activity, including gl'eater exposure to 

existing criminal elements. 

Prosecutorial Practices. It is well known that wide variation exists in 

charging, plea negotiations, and other prosecutol'ial practices across the state, 

and that this has a definite effect on the outcome of the sentencing pl'ucess. 

In counties where charges are more often reduced, dropped or dismissed, there 

are corresponding'ly fewer convicted felons for whom non-pl'ison sentencing 

alternatives may be imposed. In addition, plen bal'gaining in many cases ties 

the hands of the sentencing' judge by narrowing the range of available 

sentences. Prosecutorial emphvsis on the conviction and incmccl'ation of 

I. 
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4) Police 1\ ttitucles. In some D.l'eaS of the state, thcI'e is gl'eatcr intcl'est and 

concern among law enforcement authorities with tile ultimate outcome of 

cases, and in some situations considerable pressure may be placed Oil 

prosecutors and judges to rcrnovc certain people from the community. 

Caseload Vlll'iations. Clearly counties with fewet: resources available to meet 

existing caseloads must make sacrifices that can effect the outcome of 

sentencing decisions. This can be pal'ticularly visible in tel'InS of the reliance 

on plea negotiations. 

The above aee a sampling of some of tho considerations that can lead to apparent 

sentencing disparity such as that identified by the study committee. This is not to say, 

however, that 8xisting wide disparities are due in any great measuee to these or other 

similat' considerations. 

~t seems likely that observed vadations are due in lat'ge part to true differences in 

sentencing philosophy, and to differing perceptions among judges as to which offenders 

deserve imprisonmcnt or pose a threat to tho public safety. 

Explicitly, further studies by SAC suggest that in some areas, e.g., in the Second, 

Fourth and Seventh Judicial Districts, certain classes of recidivism - prone pl'opcrty 

offendel's are imprisoned at higher than average rates, ,,,ThUe in other areas such offen del'S 

most often receive pl'obation. This is one possible explanation of tl1e extent of sentencing 

disparity for offense categories such as bUt'glary/motor vehicle theft and larceny/stolen 

propcl'ty. 
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SE.\l'B'CING 
CCAf~TI ! AREl\ 

>2!'shall 

Scott 

Pottawattamie 

:'1usca tine/ C1 inton 

Cerro Gordo/Webster/Story 

Rural-Third JD 

Rural-fourth JD 

Rural-Eighth JD 

RUTal-Second JD 

Wa;>ello/Lee/Des Moines 

Rural-Fifth JD 

Lim/Johnson 

Black llm~'k/ Dubuque 

Polk 

".-oanbury 

RuTal-Sixth 3D 

Rural-First JD 

~~ING OF S~~E~CING CO~~IES/APEAS 
BY MAG,\HTIJDE OF CORRECTED FELONY CO:VNITMENT RATE 

STATE OF rOVlA, 1974-1978 
(Low rank equates to high cornmiu~ent rate.) 

ALL FORCIBLE OTHER AGT. DRUG-LAW BURGL/ill.Y/ 
OFFEl'lSES FELONIES PERSONS VIOLATIONS M.V. THEFT 

1 1 1 1 2 

2 2 6 4 3 

3 7 16 2 4 

4 10 7 10 1 

5 11 4 6 7 

6 5 13 3 8 

7 6 9 15 11 

8 8 11 13 5 

9 12 2 11 6 

10 3 15 14 12 

11 13 10 7 9 

12 4 3 8 15 

13 15 17 9 13 

14 9 8 5 14 

IS 14 12 17 16 

16 16 14 12 10 

17 17 5 16 17 

... 

LARCENY/ BAD CHECKS/ 
STOLEN PROP. FORGERY!Dffi:SZZ. 

5 1 

1 5 

7 15 

3 12 

9 8 

4 3 

6 2 

2 4 

11 6 

10 13 

8 10 

14 7 
\ 

12 9 

13 11 

16 16 
:1 

17 14 q 
! ~ 

15 17 
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DEFERHED SENTENCING IN OMVUI CASES 

In addition to its stated charge of examining felony sentencing praetices in Iowa, the 

Sentencing Disparity Study Committee was asked by the Iowa Depat'tment of Public 

Safety to examine variation across the state in the use of deferred sentences in Ol\1VUI 

cases. 

To this end, the Statistical Analysis Center acquired information in raw form on 

FY1980 OMVUI dispositions in counties submitting data to the Governot"s Highway Safety 

Office. Such counties include: Black Hawk, Cerro Gordo, Des Moines, Dubuque, Johnson, 

Linn, Pottawattamic) Scott, and Woodbury. 

The following is a summary of this information, as compiled by SAC: 

% RECEIVING 
COUNTY GUILTY DEFERH.ED SENTENCE 

Linn 1107 66.5% 
Polk 1674 57.496 
Dubuque 379 30.396 
Woodbury 439 23.996 
Scott 428 19.2% 
Pottawattamie 617 17.8% 
Black Hawk 183 3.8% 
Des Moines 97 2.]% 
Johnson 328 1.5% 
Cerro Gordo 158 1.396 

There was no argument among members of tIle committee as to whether or not there 

is significant disparity among the above-named counties in the rate at which deferred sen-

tences me geanted in OMVUI cases. In addition, the SAC could find no differences in the 

offenders processed in the different counties that would account for variation in the use 

of deferred sentences. 

The Sentencing Disparity Study Committee has found that 
significant and substantial differ'ences exist among the Iaeger 
counties in Iowa in the use of the deferred sentencing option in 
OMVUI cases. 

In addition to the above) SAC has had access to data on adults granted pl'obation in 

Iowa during 1977-1979, and specifically with reglH'd to whether or not the individual was 

. " 

granted a· deferr'ed or a suspended sentence. The following' is a summary of available 

information of this type for persons guilty of OMVUI-lst offense in the I'ur'al mens of 

seven of the eight judicial districts: 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT GRANTED % RECEIVING 
(rueal area) PROBATION DEFERRED SENTENCE 

Fifth 418 78.5% 
Eighth 198 71.2% 
Sixth 132 50.096 
First 337 31.896 
Third 167 23.9% 
Second 266 20.7% 
Fourth 265 15.196 

The data above provides evidence of dispaL'ity in tl1e use of deferl'ed sentcncine- in 

OMVUI cases in the rural aeeas as well as in the major counties of the state. 

, 
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BASIC STUDY PARAMETEllS 

STUDY POPULATION. 14,393 adults sentenced for felonies in Iowa during the five-year 

period 197<1-1978. Complete data, as required fOl' statistical analysis, was available for 

13,733 cases. The data base covers the population of adults committed to state prisons, or 

granted deferred or suspendecl sentences, for felonies dul'ing the given period. 

STUDY GOAL. To isoln,te the extent of true differences in felony commitment rlltes 

among the major counties and remaining (rural) areas in the state's eigllt judicial districts, 

i.e., differences not due to variation in the types of offenders sentenced. Ultimately, 

study results should allow a conclusion as to whether 01' not "significant" disparity exists 

among sentencing counties/areas in Iowa. 

METHODOLOGY. The specific steps employed to addr~,ss the question of sentencing 

dispal'ity - within the confines of the data available - wel'e as follows: 

A. Based on a preliminary review of sentencing results, it was determined that 

the following classification or grouping of counties would provide the most 

viable base for studying the sentencing disparity phenomenon in 10 \'\1 a: 

Fit'st Judicial District 
1) Black IIawk/Dubuque 
2) Other (rural) counties 

Second Judicial District 
3) Cel'l'O Gordo/Webster/Story 
4) Marshall 
5) Other (rural) counties 

Third Judicial District 
TIT Woodblll'Y 
7) Other (rul'l.1l) counties 

FOU1'th Judicial District 
8) Pottawattnrnic 
9) Otllel' (rut'nO counties 

Pifth Judicial Distl'ict 
10) Poll< 
11) Other (rural) counties 

" " 
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Sixth JUdicial. Distl'ict 
1ifLlnn/Jolmson 
13) Otller (rural) counties 

Seventh Judicial Distt'ict 
14) Scott 
15) Muscatine/Clinton 
16) Otller (rural) counties 

Righth Judicial District 
17 Wapello/Lee/Des Moines 
18) Other (rural) counties 

In cases where lal'ger counties are grouped, such as Cerro Gordo, 'Webstel', and 

Story in the Second Judicial District, the given counties were seen to have similar (or near 

equal) felony commitment rates. 

B. Sentencing offense categories were defined as follows based on a preliminary 

review of sentencing results for individual criminal code categories: 

1) Mut'der/Rape. Pirst or second degree murder, rape and G.SSHUlt to 
commit rape, and sexual abuse. 

2) Robbel'Y. Robbery with or wit/lout agg'ravation, and first or second 
degree robbery. 

3) Other Forcible PcJonies. All felony assD.ult, kidnapping, burglal'Y witll 
aggl'avation or in the first degree, and arson of a dwellil1P' house or in the 
fiest degree. 0 

4) Other Crimes Against Persons - Sentence 5+ Years. Manslaughter of all 
types, going al'med with intent, and othel' crimes against the person with 
maximum indeterminate sentences of at least five years. 

5) Other Crimes Against Persons - Sentence 1-4 Years. Assault with 
intent to inflict serious - 0£' great bodily - injury, lasc1vious acts with a 
Cllild, and othel' cl'imes against the pel'son with maximum indeterminate 
sentences of from one to foul' years. 

6) Drug-Law Violations. Delivery, or possession with intent to deliver, a 
controlled or counterfeit substance - accommodation and non-accommo
dation offenses, and other drug-related felonies and aggl'avated misde
meanor's. 

7) BllI'G"lal'y/l\;1otor Vehicle Theft. BUl'glal'y without arrgravation 01' in the 
second degl'ee, bl'eaking ElllU enter'ing offenses - including attempts, 
lUl'cen~ of a motor ve,hicle ?l' second-degree theft of motor vehiCle, and 
operatll1g a motor vehIcle WIthout the owner's consent. 
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c. 

D. 

8) 

9) 

10) 

11) 

12) 

Lnr'ecny/SlOlt;J1_r!~~Cl:lj~. All felony 0[' flg-g'['l!valer.l misderneanor 
larceny, shopluttng, or stolen pl'Operty offenses. 

Dad Checks/JZol~g'el'y/En!..bc7,7~_emel]!. All felony 01' agg-l'Ilvalcd 
rnisdcmennol' bad check 0/' cmbe~:l.lcm(mt offenses, nnd forljery, uttcl'inr.; 
forged instruments, 01' false use of a financial instrument. 

Other Offenses Against Pro_~rty. All felony 01' aggravated misde
mennor white collal' offenses except embezzlement, all felony or 
arrgl'D. va ted m isdern canol' arson (except. as above), vandalism, Ot' cri 111 innl 
m iscllief, nnd all other felony 01' a g'g-I' a vated misdem eanor off enS8S 
against property. 

OMVUI - 2nd 01' 3rd Offense 

Miscellaneous Offenses. 
offenses. 

All other felony or ar.;gl'avated misdemcnnor 

Offense categories wel'e grouped as above based OIl similarity of type tind the 
fact of similar (01' neal' equal) felony commitment rates. 

Prior commitment record categories wel'e defined as follows: 

1) No prior commitment. 

2) Juvenile but no prior adult commitment. 

3) No juvenile and one prior adult commitment. 

4) .Juvenile and one prim' adult commitment, or two 01' rnOl'e prior adult 
commitments. 

This definition accounts for the extent of variation in felony commitment 

rates based on offenders! prior com mitm ent recOl'ds. 

A two-way offendel' classification system, based on the combination of 

sentencing offense categories with prior commitment recOl'd categories, was 

adopted. The resulting 48 offender categories (l2x4) wet'e judged sufficient to 

control for the variation in offender types among the eighteen sentencing 

counties/areas. 

E. Actual felony commitment rates were generated for each of the eighteen 

counties/areas, and the counties/areas were listed (ranked) accol'ding to the 

magnitude of these rntes. 
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F. 

G. 

Since observed vat'iation in commitment rates per E above may have been due 

in pnrt to legitima.te offender diffel'e~ces among' jul'isdictions, an effort was 

made to ttcorrect tt the observed rates so that they would reflect sentencing of 

the same (or a single) offender population, rather than the eighteen populations 

of varying constitution. 

To accomplish the ttcol'rectiontt mentioned under F above, the complete 13,733-

member study population wns broken into the 48 categol'ies of the offender 

classification system, with the numbel' of (slntewidc) offendcl's falling in each 

categol'y cal'efully l'ecorded. 

Next, within each of the 18 sentencing counties/al'eas, commitment rates fol' 

that county/area were generated for each of the 48 offender categories. 'Thus 

18x48=684 commitm'ent rates were computed. This set of rates was taken to 

reflect actual sentencing' pl'actice across the state as it varies from place to 

place. 

It remained to apply these 18 sepal'ate ttpractices tt (sets of 48 rates) to a single 

offender population to an'ive at 18 ovel'all rates that could then be compnred 

legitimately, i.e., that would take into account offender diffel'ences among 

sentencing counties/areas. This was ac~omplished for any given county/area 

by multiplying (applying) each of the 48 observed rntes for the county/area by 

(to) the corresponding statewide offender count (mentioned above), accumUlat

ing (adding) the results, and then dividing by 13,733. The resulting 18 

ttcol'rectecltt rates were then used to again l'l1nk the 18 sentencing coun-

ties/areas, this time in such a manner that observed differences could be 

nttributed to actual sentencing clispl.ll'ity. 
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H. FinD-lly, tile above procedlll~e waf; repeated within six sel.ect.cd genernl offense 

categories as follows: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Forcible Felonies. Murder/Rape, Robbery, and Other J:i'orcible Felonies, 
combined. 

Other Crimes Against Persons. Combination of two categol'ies as given 
previously. 

DJ'ug'-Law Violations 

4) Burglary/Motor Vehicle Theft 

5) Larceny/Stolen Proper!;l 

G) . Bad Checks/Forr;el'y/Embez7.1ement 

Thus rankings of sentencing counties/areas according to the magnitude of 

"corrccted" commitment rat~s was possible within each of the above six 

offense categol'ies, and - accordingly - judgments could then be made concern-

ing sentencinrr dispal'ity within each of these categol'ies. 

FURTHER NOTE ON STUDY POPULATION Felony sentencing as summsrized in this 

report covers persons s8ntenced for felonies and aggravated misdemeanol's in Iowa from 

January 1,1974 through April, 1979, with the following exceptions: 

a) Sentencing foe drug-law violations covers both accommodation (indictable or 

serious misdemeanor) and non-accommodation (felony) offenses to reflect 

mOl'e accurately the disposition of chaL'ges fOI' dclivery, or possession with 

intent to delivee, a controlled or counterfeit substance. No simple possession 

chul'(jes are reflected in the figures. 

b) Persons sentenced for felonies charged during a pcriod of pr'obation, parole, Ol' 

work release on [oemel' sentences arc not repeesented in the fig'ures, i.e., we 

do not include pl'obation, parole, 01' WOl'k release violatol's. 

Both suspended (jail or prison) sentences and defel'red sentences (or judgments) arc 

reflected in the figuees. Persons receiving straight fines without pl'obation or 

incarceration are excluded. 
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SUMMA11 Y OF lWClDIVISIVi RESEAH.CJ1 

The Statistical Analysis Centee has done extensive resear'eh on the characteristics of 

offenders which are predictors of the likelihood of recidivism by tile offendel'. 

The primary chal'actcristic is the age of the offender'. Thel'e are higher recidivism 

rates for young offendel's particularly for property crimes ancl drug related offenses. The 

higher recidivism rates among young offenders aee related to the fact that there are 

higher al'l'est rates in the genel'al population among teenagers and the IIburnout effect" 

which results in a reduction in criminal activity with increasing age. 

The other majOl' characteristic which affects the rate o[ recidivism is the prior 

criminal record. The number of pl'ior arrests, convictions, and incarcerations including 

juvenile offenses is a fairly accurate pecdictor of recidivism. However, the number of 

prior arrests can be combined with age to more accurately predict the rate of recidivism. 

POI' example, 18-year-olds with 2-3 lifetime arrests and 19-yeD.1'-01ds with 4.-5 lifetime 

arrests, have much higher l'ecidivism rates than over 30 offenders with 9 or mo['e arrests 

and 20-29-yeul'-01ds with 6-8 lifetime aI'l'csts. The relationship between age and numbel' 

of arrests is shown on the attached chart. 

Other factors which also increase the rate of recidivism are ag'e at first arrest, 

unemployment at arrest, history of drug or alcohol problems, history of narcotics use, 

completion of less tllan 10 years of formal education, and lack of a general education 

degree. 

Two profiles of Cal'eel' cl'iminals indicate the interrelationship of these factors. 

Kristen Williams from the Institute for Law and Social Research offers this profile: 

A yount; person in his late teens 01' early twenties who is 
mrested fOl' robbery or bUl'glary, WI10 has compiled a long 
criminal histol'y dul'ing only a f<iw yeaes on the street, who is 
unemployed, and who uses drugs. 

1 Kristen Williams, The Scope and PI'ediction of Recidivism, Institute for Law and Social 
Research, 'Washington, D.C., 1978. 
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Based on a study begun in 1975, Rand COl'potation oifel's this p!'ofile of a career' crirl'inal: 

A malE! who begins committinG' crimes in his y()uth, as en.t'ly as 
14, reaches a em'CCl' I!cak in his cat'ly 20's, tlnd then tapel's his 
activity until 30 when his careet' typically ends. He is lleavily 
involved with dl'Ugs--both as a buyer' and user. Ire is not 
marl'ied. He has been employed occlJsionally, if at all. And he 
is motivated to commit crimes not fl'Olll 'economic dUl'ess'
like the less [-t(!tive career cri~jnal---but becaus8 of what Rand 
calls llis dcsil~c for 'high living.' 

2 P. Greenwood, Rand Research on Criminal Careers: Progl'ess to Date, The Rand 
Corporation, Santa Monica, Ca1iTol'J1ia, 1979. 




